501F Product Portfolio

PSM 501F PRODUCTS AND SERVICES
• Hot Gas Path and Combustion Upgraded and Standard Components
• Full Rotor Repair, Replacement and Exchange Program
• Industry Leading Service Support and Engineering Ingenuity
Since 1999, PSM has been servicing the 501F market with
innovative engineered solutions. Today, we service the
complete 501F engine from replacement parts to performance
upgrades and Long Term Agreements.
• PSM Performance and Reliability Upgrades
• GTOP, FlameSheet™, and FlexSuite specifically designed for
Ultimate Flexibility
• Full Compressor, Combustor, and Turbine flow path
offerings
• Rotor Exchange Programs
• Reduced Emissions,
Turndown,
Fuel Flex Options
• 24/7 Monitoring and
Diagnostics Center
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Combining our technical expertise, speed to market, flexible
solutions, tools, and multiple OEM cross-platform experience,
we’ve become the industry leading 501F alternative products
and services supplier.

GTOP – GAS TURBINE OPTIMIZATION – WITH ADDED FLEXIBILITY OFFERINGS

Tailoring a GTOP package from PSM

501F GTOP and Flexibility Offerings

+ Plant Assessment and unit evaluation

GTOP6

+ Mode Switching Logic

+ Compressor Upflow – New R16 Compressor Blade and IGV control change

+ Maintenance Mode and Performance Mode with Mode Switching Logic –
24k FH – 32k FH intervals

+ Robust New 4th Blade and Ring Segment

+ Combustor options from drop-in DLN to FlameSheet™ for
the ultimate in flexibility.

+ Reduced Flow and Durability Upgraded Turbine Hardware
GTOP7
+ Modular Vane Design

+ Compatibility with OEM hardware
Advanced Technology

+ Improved Cooling and Coating Vanes and Blades

GTOP7 utilizes the latest science has to offer!
Using science to lower MRO costs

FlameSheet™
+ <9ppm NOx and CO

+ The first to modular technology!
+ The first 501F vane
designed with Additive
Manufacturing!

+ As low as 35% turndown
+ 30% Modified Wobbe Index Variation
+ 32k hours / 1250 starts Inspection Interval
FlexSuite
+ AutoTune with PSM’s ‘self-learning’ algorithm
+ Peak+ / Power+ / Flexibility Modules
+ Compatible with most controls systems

GTOP6

GTOP7

SC Output

+15 MW

+20 MW

SC Heat Rate

-3.50%

-3.80%

CC Output
CC Heat Rate

+34MW
-1.3%

+48MW
-1.7%

NUMBERS BASED ON UPGRADE FROM 501FD2 (2X1 FOR CC)

The Proven Alternative
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DIGITAL PRODUCTS
Maximizing Plant Performance
Before, during or after large equipment upgrades PSM’s Digital Technology
Portfolio maximizes the potential performance of your plant. Very often
combining several engineered systems together, there are some layers of
overlapping redundancy, which if fully understood provides significant
optimization potential. Over the last decade, PSM has been combining our
domain expertise in GT technology, combustion system design, engine
upgrades, engine operation from our M&D Center, as well as controls logic
experience, together with balance of plant operations and advanced controls
methods, to create innovative optimization tools. Using propriety and patented
controls blocks we can offer multiple optimization features offered to suit your
individual needs.

FlexSuite and AutoTune

FlexSuite Building Blocks

A portfolio of applications for your existing controller FlexSuite from PSM
provides Digital Optimization for your power plant operations. No matter if you
are looking for operational reliability improvements or increases operational
flexibility there are multiple optimization features offered to suit your
individual needs.

+ 	Combustion Optimization
+ Start-up / Shut-down Optimization
+ Enlarged Load Range
+ Efficiency and Lifetime
+ Fuel Flexibility
+ Grid Support
+ Service Flexibility

40% operational range increase possible (2x1) with PSM Upgrades. The example above includes GTOP7, FlameSheet™, FlexSuite
with AutoTune and PLP (Part Load Performance),and IBH (Inlet Bleed Heat) when compared with a standard OEM 501FD2.
Allows users to take advantage of market swings, reduce operating fuel costs, and defer maintenance costs (capital and O&M).
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AutoTune
Intelligent GT combustion optimization for emissions and combustion
dynamics, while maximizing operational range and fuel variation. Utilize in
conjunction with FlexSuite, FlameSheet™ and GTOP™ to maximize the
optimization potential.
System Features
AutoTune is an expert advisory system that provides extra level of intelligent
protection to your existing controller
+ External to control system
+ HMI screen seamlessly
integrated
Patented learning
algorithms eliminate the
need for seasonal tunes
and provide significant
system enhancement:

Tuning Optimization
+ Dynamics - providing improved hardware life and Lean Blow Out
mitigation
+ 	Emissions – avoiding excursions, providing consistent emissions even with
atmospheric/climate/seasonal changes, @ varying load points
+ 	Learning – intelligent learning of known operational points allows for less
tuning and therefore less chance for error
+ Transient tuning - adapts to cycling of units and provides response to
dynamics changes
+ Trip Avoidance: provides ultra-fast reaction if combustor is flaming out to
prevent a trip
AutoTune Learns
Patented learning algorithm captures information from successful and
unsuccessful tuning events.
Overtime, AutoTune learns and the need for tuning reduces drastically
whenever the same operating conditions are experienced.

FlexSuite – Flexibility Building Blocks
In addition to the below, PSM’s FlexSuite offers
additional controller modules compatible with
the majority of control systems and designed to
optimize your plant’s performance.
Extended Turndown
+ Dynamic optimization of unit minimum load
+ AutoTune monitors emissions and combustion
dynamics to safely meet load target or hold at
lowest safe point of operation
+ Integrated with both manual load control or
AGC drive load targets
+ Learns over time by saving ambient condition
profiles to allows for quicker load ramp when
revisiting safe operating points

Operational Flexibility
With PSM’s patented algorithms, it is possible to maximize the GT output according to the climate
conditions and actual system performance, for example do you want to maximize season peak power
potential? Peak+ continuously seeking to maximize load range while maintaining emissions and
dynamics, three optional modes are available:
+ P ower+ @ current firing temperature range with no impact to hardware life
+ P eak+ @ option for increase peak firing mode to achieve greater improvements, with some hardware
lifetime debit
+ Turndown - minimizing low load point by maintaining output just above premix transfer
While running on AGC or remote dispatch: Peak+/Power+, Turndown & Transient Tuning all active during
Automated Generation Control and do not require stable load conditions before optimizing.

The Proven Alternative
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FLAMESHEET
Superior Turndown, Fuel Flexibility,
and Emissions Capability
Future-Proof your engine today! FlameSheet™ is the ultimate combustor
solution to meet any new conditional operational needs. As the power
generation market continues to be impacted by renewable penetration, low
natural gas prices from fracking, and dynamic financial market changes, users
are forced to reevaluate their fleets in order to remain relevant. FlameSheet™
provides the ultimate in flexibility including the ability to perfectly poise your
engine to be prepared for anything from the operational flexibility needed
today to the Hydrogen economy!

FlameSheet™ Benefits
+ Up to a 30% increase in GT operating load range with single
digit NOx and CO
+ Optional low load HRSG protection setting
Superior Fuel Flex
– 30% Modified Wobbe Index
– Ideally suited for alternate fuel operation, including hydrogen, ethane,
and propane
+ Up to 60% Hydrogen mix (demonstrated 80% in rig
testing conditions!)
		 + Up to 40% Ethanes (C2)
		 + Up to 10% Butanes (C4-C6)
		 + Up to 20% Propane (C3)
		 – PSM is on our way to 100% Hydrogen capability!
+ NOx as low as 5ppm
+ Peaking power at constant NOx emissions
+ Dual fuel capable
+ Up to 32K / 1250 start inspection intervals
+ Compatible with plant’s existing GT controller and fuel skids
FlameSheet™ = TWO Combustors in ONE
FlameSheet™ employs a simple, two-stage radially-inflow “combustorwithin-a-combustor” concept that allows the staged operation of each at
various load conditions. While at high loads, both combustors are used, with
the outer combustor flame structure looking like an annular “sheet of flame”
around the inner combustor. At low loads, the outer combustor is
predominantly used. Leveraging trapped vortex stabilization aerodynamics,
the outer combustor
operates with excellent
stability and remains
sufficiently hot at very
low loads to consume CO
(CO typically limits low
load operation).

Cross Section view. FlameSheet™ is now available on most engine models
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501F DROP-IN COMBUSTION HARDWARE
PSM’s Drop-In Combustor includes technology improvements enabling
extended turndown and interval extension over competing designs. It is
compatible with the OEM’s equipment at both the component and system
levels. The system includes our Transition Piece and Pilot Nozzle with over 10
years of successful operating experience. The Support Housings and Baskets
are more recent additions to the Product Line. The complete system has now
demonstrated the capability to eliminate Combustion Inspections, by running
uninterrupted through a full Hot Gas Path interval.

Support Housings
+ Known fuel manifold leak risk addressed
+ Reduced rocket tip wear when operated
with PSM Baskets
+ Controlled fuel flow variation

Basket

+ Gas Only and Dual Fuel
systems available

+ Upgraded material, effusion cooled basket wall,
and improved screech dampers

+ Heated and Unheated systems
available

+ Improved pilot cone cooling
+ Mechanical attachment decouple from
combustion frequency

Pilot Nozzles

+ Installed since 2010

+ Single body torso design to decouple dynamic response

+ Compatible with FC / FD1 / FD2 / FD3

+ Coated heat shield for enhanced durability

+ Improved Turndown capability

+ Dual Fuel designs available

Transitions

+ Installed since 2003

+ Upgraded material with solid wall construction
+ Modified body shape to improve durability
+ Effusion cooled with full TBC coverage
+ Improved thermally-free mount to stage 1 vane
+ Installed since 2003

The Proven Alternative
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HOT GAS PATH: BLADES, VANES, AND RING SEGMENTS
PSM manufactures all rows blades, vanes, and ring segments utilizing a comprehensive platform approach to address industry needs with the
latest in design and manufacturing technology.
Blades

Vanes

Ring Segments

PSM’s 501F blades feature upgraded material and
coatings specifically designed for improved
repairability and wear.

Row 1

Row 1

Row 1

+ GTOP7 additive manufactured modular vane
with replaceable insert

+ Improved edge cooling and intersegment
purge

+ Optimized cooling design for improved
durability

Row 2

+ Features an internal cooling scheme with high
efficiency and an active platform design
+ Incorporates trailing & leading edge platform
undercut design with cast-in tip cap design
Row 2
+ Blades incorporate optimized trailing edge
undercut design with modified tip cap
+ Incorporates high efficiency internal cooling
scheme and an under—platform debris
pocket
Row 3
+ Incorporates modified tip shroud design to
reduce weight and address OEM curling
+ Blades feature optimized radial cooling design
+ Includes welded hardface at the shroud
Z-notch
Row 4
+ Incorporates welded hardface at the shroud
Znotch
+ Externally coated with HVOF
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+ Redesign to eliminate unscheduled outages
caused by ID welded pan failures
Row 2
+ Material change for improved creep resistance
& repairability / weldability
+ Enhanced platform design to eliminate
platform cracking
+ Minimized hot gas ingestion+ Optimized
cooling flow for improved platform durabillity
+ Bolted doublet design for stress reduction
Row 3
+ Material change for improved creep resistance
& repairability / weldability
+ Enhanced creep properties reduces risk of rotor
rub
+ Improved TMF behavior for cyclic environments
+ 50K hours typical without repair

+ Significant Material Upgrade to reduce
distortion
+ Optimized intersegment gap
+ Seal retention feature integrated into Ring
Segment body
Row 3 and 4
+ Brazed honeycomb material

ADDITIVE MANUFACTURING
What is Additive Manufacturing?
Additive Manufacturing (AM) is often referred to as 3D-printing by building
layers of material. Different types of AM processes exist such as material
extrusion for polymers, or Laser Powder Bed Fusion (LPBF) and Directed Energy
Deposition (DED) for metals. PSM leverages this technology in the following
ways:
+ Modular combustion part LPBF manufacturing such as swirlers and
cartridges
+ R&D LPBF prototypes for testing acceleration of new proposed designs
from specialized rig test hardware to miniaturized polymer extruded mockups for engineering study
+ DED Laser cladding to build up tip caps of advanced buckets and blades
+ LPBF Hot Gas Path part replacement in order to realize new cooling and
maintenance techniques

First demonstration of GTOP7 Row 1 Vane

+ Fixture and tooling development

GTOP7 WITH FLAMESHEET™
An Additive Manufacturing Success Story!
GTOP7 and FlameSheet™ have been developed for the ultimate in 501F
flexibility technology. In order to achieve this performance, it was vital to
incorporate new manufacturing techniques.
Advanced Cooling
In 2012, PSM began researching and development efforts for additive
manufacturing. It was known that in order to increase output for the next
generation of GTOP programs, PSM would need to develop parts with
advanced cooling properties. Thousands of engineering hours later, PSM now
has an entirely redesigned row 1 vane and row 1 and 2 blades. Today, Additive
Manufacturing has freed our engineers from the box of traditional designs and
manufacturing!
Standard manufacturing techniques were unable to properly provide the
cooling necessary in the row 1 vane when increasing firing temperatures for
increased output. In order to achieve this, PSM implemented a new cooling
pattern uniquely manufacturable with the assistance of AM technology. Out of
this initiative, PSM has developed its own proprietary alloy powder suitable for
AM and use in stationary hot section components.

In addition, PSM needed to remain cost competitive, so the entire row 1 vane
went through a complete geometrical design change. The new vane itself was
upgraded with AM technology while the remainder of the assembly is built
with standard manufacturing techniques allowing for a more easily repairable
vane assembly and a lower overall life cycle maintenance cost.
Reducing Manufacturing and Development Lead Times
In the latest fielded combustor product, PSM utilized AM technology to
improve the fuel cartridge of the FlameSheet™. AM also allowed our engineers
to develop a superior air
and fuel flow mixture
system of a critical
component all while
significantly reducing
development time. From
CAD model to prototype
testing to part production
in engines in less than a
year!

The Proven Alternative
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COMPRESSOR RELIABILITY SOLUTIONS

Common OEM fleet diaphragm issues include
+ Case Wear driven diaphragm excitation
– Original design with high risk of not reaching HGP interval
– Case-modified geometry showing improved durability but still recorded
events or early removal
Compressor Diaphragms
Complete offerings for FD2 / FD3 Compressor with significant durability
improvements and no case modification
+ S1-8 Completely forged design eliminating welding on components for
superior durability
+ S9-16 Individual forged airfoils with patented geometry and unique full
penetration laser welding for enhanced durability
+ Advanced wear coating on case interaction surfaces for prolonged case and
airfoil life
Compressor Blades
+ Complete OEM equivalent offering for FD2 / FD3 compressor
+ All part manufactured or assessed in compressor cell in Jupiter, FL
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+ ID seal box interaction with the rotor
+ Failure of anti-rotation feature on static hardware due to overload

ROTOR MANAGEMENT SOLUTIONS
Full Rotor Solution from Analytical Life Assessments to Complete Rotor Exchanges
with our “Seed” Rotor Program!
501F Capabilities

PSM’s “Seed” Rotor Program

New Part Manufacturing

+ Rotor removal, inspection, ship and install
capability

+ 501F exchange rotor program

+ Compressor Disks

+ Shop capability to inspect, assemble, repair,
balance

+ PSM will provide a full complete 501F rotor
with (2) remaining life intervals (starts /
baseload) at your major outage

+ Torque Tubes

+ Analysis for disk repair approaches and Life
Evaluation/Extension

+ PSM will acquire the used rotor and take on
any responsibility

+ Rotor Bolting

+ Procurement of all required parts, including
improved compressor bolting and turbine
bellybands

+ Eliminates excess inventory costs

Design Solutions

+ Rotor will include all new bolting and any new
components as needed

PSM strives for repair when presented with a rotor
flaw first and foremost. Examples include reengineered patch rings for longer life, superior
501F bolting with redesigned threads, specialized
repairs in response to found indications in the
field.

+ In-situ Compressor bolting inspection
+ Patch Ring Repairs

+ Air Separators

+ Compressor Blades and Diaphragms

Rotor Lifetime Extension (LTE)
PSM’s Rotor LTE program can extend the useful lifetime of your rotor. With the
advancements in computing power, material properties, fracture mechanic
methodologies, and inspection techniques, it is now possible to assess the
potential to run rotors beyond their original published limits. Rotor LTE is
enabled by:

PSM keeps excess inventory of compressor disks, torque tubes, air separators,
bolting, blades, and even full replacement rotors in order to service planned
and emergency outages!

+ Advanced non-destructive inspection techniques, utilized to detect surface
and volume flaws
+ Full rotor material characterization
+ Full 3D Finite Element Analysis (FEA) models for thermal & structural
analysis
Inspection results and operational history fed back to the FEA Model

The Proven Alternative
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EXHAUST CYLINDER
Exhaust Cylinder
+ Thermally free cylinder design
+ Baffle plates eliminated
+ Lower stress strut shield design
+ Higher strength strut material
+ Mechanically robust liners
+ Liner material changed for increased weldability
+ New exhaust static seal design
+ Utilizes improved aft flange design when installed with OEM manifold

Exhaust Manifold
+ Compatible with PSM exhaust cylinder
+ Flange thermal fight removed
+ Tapered flange design
+ Reduced count low profile ribs
+ Improved manway design
+ Thicker OD liner and manways
+ Improved tailcone design
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Improved operability and life-c ycle maintenance
costs for gas turbine operators with our own
technology ser vice solutions...

...with the resources and expertise to meet your needs 24/7.

The Proven Alternative
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LONG TERM AGREEMENTS
Summary of Offerings
As a leading parts provider in the industry, PSM is offering comprehensive and
flexible Long Term Agreements for 7F, 501F, 6B, and 7E aimed at decreasing
lifecycle costs to the end user. Our PSM engineered part design enables us to
increase the component life and extend the program intervals, eliminating
inspections and providing the customer with significant price reduction over
the life of the contract.

In addition, through our experience with component performance, PSM is able
to reduce the fallout of hot gas parts due to the improvements made to the
OEM design and reconditioning process. PSM has also assembled a highly
skilled and experienced field service organization capable of industry leading
outage performance.

Flexible Agreements — to fit the customer needs
Types of PSM Service Agreement Offerings
Included Product
Offerings

Long Term Agreement
(LTA)

Long Term Maintenance
Agreement (LTMA)

Parts Supply

3

3

Reconditioning

3

3

3

Field Services

3

3

Optional

Monitoring & Diagnostics
(Remote Monitoring)

3

Optional

Optional

Contract Manager

3

Optional

Optional

Inventory Management

3

3

Frame Agreement
3

PSM has designed a flexible concept for the Long Term Agreements focused on
your requirements. We understand the frequent change in market conditions,
and PSM is willing to accommodate the changing conditions based on your
needs. The intention of each agreement is to provide the customer with
competitive pricing while taking advantage of the entire PSM portfolio of
offerings. Our agreements can be structured to not only include the gas turbine,
but also the generator, steam turbine, and respective auxiliaries.

Optional

In summary, the various agreement offerings are structured to optimize your maintenance budget by
offering competitive parts life guarantees, minimal parts fallout, coverage during unscheduled inspections,
control of inventory, and proactive contract management to ensure total coverage.
Scope of Supply — based on the customer requirements
The customer determines the level of scope for the Long Term Agreements, ranging from full service
offerings to a pricing agreement. Service offered by PSM within a Long Term Agreement include, but are
not limited to, the following:
• Parts Supply
• Reconditioning
• Field Services — including craft labor
• Monitoring & Diagnostics (e.g. Remote Monitoring)
• Contract Management
• Inventory Management
• Parts Tracking
• Engineering Assessments
• System Technical Support
• Emergency Response
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SERVICE CAPABILITIES INCLUDING MONITORING & DIAGNOSTICS
PSM services a diverse portfolio of GT components, control and combustion system platforms
+ Reliable coverage ranging from basic support through Complex Root Cause Analysis
+ Service Engineering goes beyond traditional support to provide best practices from across all platforms & systems
+ Strong Processes & Infrastructure positions PSM to further grow capabilities
Engineering Assessment

Monitoring and Diagnostics

+ Experienced and dedicated team supporting our Field Service, Project
Management, Sales & Tendering, R&D, Fleet Management, Global
Execution Centers, and Customers

+ Over 50 units and 10 GW monitored

+ Over 400 events per typical outage season evaluated and answered

+ Follow-the-sun approach with manpower support

+ Team can reach into all parts of PSM organization to ensure quick event
disposition

+ Monthly Operational Assessment Reports (OAR’s) included monitoring of
customer selected parameters

Tuning and Commissioning

Controls Design and Development

+ Global cloud-based infrastructure with redundancy

+ 200+ tunes per year

+ Controls-related services across 7 different platforms

+ Wide variety of combustion technology and control systems

+ Support customers and PSM technology initiatives

+ Strong expertise in OEM & PSM Combustion systems

+ PSM Virtual Plant available
– A full tie-back simulator
– Built to support controls replacement and expansion projects or
technology development
– Assesses operational and protective schemes
and communications protocols

+ In house knowledge base and access to combustion design engineers
+ Tuning events completed across 7 platforms

The Proven Alternative
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Additional Services and Product Offerings:
Servicing GE, SW, MHI: B, E & F Class Fleets for 50Hz & 60Hz
Field Services & Outage Management including on-staff bladers and supply of labor for gas turbines, steam turbines and
generators worldwide for GE B,E & F-class, SW & MHI F-class.
Reconditioning & Repair of all turbine airfoils and combustion system components, including fuel nozzle overhaul using advanced
techniques for improved life cycle cost and incorporating new make design improvements during repair
Combustion System Engine Tuning including Monitoring & Diagnostics
Support for all rotating equipment (e.g. remote monitoring) of gas turbines worldwide.
Rotor Rebuild & Inspection including seed rotors, new replacement compressor and turbine disks, disk repairs, full volumetric NDE
inspection and rotor lifetime extension.
R&D, Engineering Assessments, Root Cause Analysis and system technical support for gas turbines.
Flexible Long-Term Parts and Service Agreements (LTSA) combine all of PSM’s products and services for a custom solution that
meets your needs.
Power Plant Solutions provide integrated services and upgrades for all your critical power plant components and systems. PSM
provides a single point of contact for maximizing your plant’s performance potential, increasing operational flexibility, and outage
management.
FlexSuite provides plant optimization tailored to your exact needs, offer on multiple OEM control systems, from FastStart & FastRamp
to Part Load Performance
AutoTune offers autonomous, real-time combustion system control tuning packages for optimizing combustion dynamics/pulsations,
emissions and output on the GE 7F gas turbines.
GTOP Upgrade Packages increase output and reduce heat rate, while extending component lifetime and inspection intervals.

Contact a PSM Sales Representative for additional information.
Phone: +1 561 354-1161
Email: sales@psm.com
www.psm.com
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